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My Red Door
Designs
10 x 20 black wool
10 x 20 piece of flannel
Flag Mat
Flag white 6 x 6 1/2 wool
Flag red 4 x 6 1/2 wool
Blue flag and bird 4 x 5 wool
Star 2 x 3 wool
Floss to match wool
lite Steam a seam 2

9” x 18”

Flag Wool Mat

Supplies:

9” x 18”

FLAG WOOL MAT

FLAG Wool Candle Mat
Supplies:
10 x 20 black wool — 10 x 20 piece of flannel
Flag white 6 x 6 1/2 wool
Flag red 4 x 6 1/2 wool
Blue flag and bird 4 x 5 wool
Star 2 x 3 wool
Floss to match wool, Lite steam a seam 2
Instructions:
Draw mat pattern onto freezer paper, iron on to black wool and cut out shape (use a rotary cutter, it gives a cleaner cut).
Appliqué Instructions:
Using the backside of the pattern (use a light box or photo copy a mirror image of the pattern) Trace appliqués onto the Lite steam a seam 2, on the
backside of the sticky side of the sheet.
Cut out the appliqué designs from the lite steam a seam 2. Place designs onto correct fabrics/wools. Cut out appliqués 1/8th past the drawn lines.
Place appliqués onto the fabric/wool piece, using the layout guide (right side of pattern). Once you have removed the steam a seam paper, Press
with a steam iron, letting the steam bond the steam a seam to the wool mat. Blanket stitch or whip stitch around all appliqués using the floss of
your choice. Add Stars in a random layout using white or off white floss. Cut flannel to match mat, cut lite steam a seam 2 for flannel 1/2 “ smaller than
flannel and press to mat, (it hides all those awful ends and pieces on the back, yay) blanket stitch around outside edges. Enjoy

